WEEKEND WEATHER...
Today: Sunny and warm, high of 80
Saturday: Sunny and warm, high of 82
Sunday: Mostly sunny, high in the upper 70's
T a y l o r

ISSUE FIVE

U n i v e r s i t y

A 19-story building in Chicago's
Cabrini-Green housing complex is
being torn down as part of a feder
ally funded $50 million renewal
project. A wrecking ball will com
plete the job in a few weeks.
"• The new look for Ben Franklin
was displayed on Wednesday as
the government revealed the rede
signed $100 bill. It was the first to
get a makeover because of its fa
vored status with counterfeiters.
The general public will have to
wait until early next year to get the
new bill.
Several county presecutors
joined Gov. Evan Bayh of India
napolis in warning deadbeat par
ents who refuse to pay child sup
port about a new law that takes
effect Sunday. Non-custodial par
ents who are delinquent in paying
support will have their drivers' or
professional license pulled until
they agree to pay.
Ross Perot said Monday he
would help establish a new politi
cal party for the independent voters
disgusted with Democrats and Re
publicans.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, September 29
•Campus Visitation Day
Saturday, September 30
•Men's Tennis vs Goshen 1p.m.
•Marion Philharmonic
Orchestra 8p.m.
Tuesday, October 3
•SAC "Jars of Clay" Concert
R/A 8:15p.m.
Wednesday, October 4
•Soccer vs. IWU 3:30p.m.
•Volleyball vs. Goshen 7:30p.m.
•ICC Airband - R/A 8:15p.m.
Thursday, October 5
•Men's Tennis vs. Grace 2p.m.
compiled by Kelly Booster
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"Ye shall know the truth "

Sammy Morris statues
to be dedicated

National
and
International
News
«• The Senate passed a $62 billion
spending bill Wednesday that
would slash money for environ
mental protection, housing pro
grams, and veterans'benefits. Re
publicans defend the spending re
ductions as part of a broader cam
paign to reduce the federal deficit.

•

By Peter Marshall
staff miter

Taylor will officially begin its
sesquicentennial celebration next
Friday, Oct 6. One of the focal
points of the 150-year anniversary
is the dedication of three statues
depicting the life of 19th century
Taylor student Samuel Morris.
The statues will be unveiled
and dedicated as the kick-off of the
celebration. The ceremony will
take place around the fountains
outside of the Rupp Communica
tion Arts building as an extended
part of a special homecoming
chapel.
The chapel service, beginning
at 10 a.m. in the Rediger Auditodesigned by Don Wilson & Angela Angelovska rium, will Consist of three partsand
The Taylor Community will follow the above path for the dedicaiton will be held at two main locations,
of the Sammy Mom's statues during chapel next Friday
according to Charles Jaggers, vice
president for university relations.
The first part, homecoming
chapel, will be a normal service
lasting from 10 to 10:30 a.m. This
part will be held in the auditorium
and will serve as a prelude to the
In the Christian Education de dedication service which follows.
by Kelly Booster
campus editor
partment, Dr. Robert Lay has taken Programs will be given to all in
the position of associate professor attendance to further explain the
Lay's education began at the morning's special activities.
Beside hundreds of new fresh
At 10:30 a.m., a procession
men on the Upland campus, Tay University of North Carolina
will
form to move the service from
lor has many new faces in its full- where he received his BA and
the
auditorium
to the Rupp foun
time faculty. Seven departments MEd. He then attended Gordontain
area.
This
processional will
have added members to the roster Conwell Theological Seminary for
be
led
by
Heather
Shimko, student
his
MATS
and
Union
Seminary
for
of professors this fall.
body
president,
who will carry
his
EdD.
The newest member of the
Bishop
William
Taylor's
walking
Jennifer
Little,
Librarian
for
mathematics department is Dt Jer
Public
Services
Instructor,
is
an
stick.
emy Case, assistant professor of
Shimko will be followed by a
other new face on Upland's cam
mathematics.
pus.
delegation
of international students
Case is an alumni of Taylor
She received a BA from carrying flags from around the
where he earned his BA. He
earned his MA at Miami Univer Houghton College and an MLS at world, Jaggers said. The proces
sional will be formed in two col
sity of Ohio and his PhD at Uni the University at Albany.
versity of Minnesota.
Dr. Edward Meadors came to umns: one being led by theAmeriDr Robert Davis is new to the Taylor as assistant professor of
Computing and System Sciences Biblical studies.
department as assistant professor
His BA and MA come from
Davis attended Illinois State Wheaton College and his PhD
where he received his BS, then from University of Aberdeen.
went on to Purdue University for
Assuming the role of retired
his MS and PhD.
professor Bob Gortner is Mr Frank
Mrs. Laurel Gnagey, assistant Pianki, assistant professor of busi
professor of Communication Arts, ness.
Pianki was formerly CEO of
came toTaylor most recently from
First Benefit Corporation in
Indiana Wesleyan University.
She earned her BS at Illinois Anderson.
He earned his BS at the Uni
State University, her MA at Cen
tral Michigan University, and is versity of Connecticut, his MS at
now teaching television production the University of Arizona, and his
couses.
MBA at Pepperdine University.

Taylor welcomes several
new faculty members

(CC Spirit

can flag, and the other following
the Liberian flag, Morris' home
country.
The procession will move from
the front of the auditorium south,
along the sidewalk and street to
wards the Zondervan Library. At
the library sidewalk, the procession
will head east, along the sidewalk
to the Rice Bell Tower.
While the procession is mov
ing, the bell tower will be playing
the chorus"Kum By Yah" accom
panied by drums. From the bell
tower, everyone will proceed north
to the fountain area. The service
will then continuearound the foun
tains. Taylor President Jay Kesler
will preside while international
students participate in the dedication.
The students will also read
statements explaining the three
statues. The service will close with
a few words by Keslec
According to Jaggers, it is im
portant that students understand
the significance of our 150th anni
versary and the iife of Samuel
Morris. 'This event honors a great
Taylor student whose life dramati
cally affected our university. This
will be a time to honor him and the
Lord's faithfulnes to our univer
sity."
Jaggers also explained that all
11 a.m. classes would be canceled
that Friday to allow time for the
program.
In addition to the dedication
ceremony, every student will re
ceive a copy of the biography of
Morris the week preceding home
coming. 'This is a tangible way
students can hold onto the story.
The book has a universal appeal
and has impacted lives around the
world," Jaggers said.

Events
(d

Monday - Bongo Bread Bash
Tuesday - Jars of Clay concert
Wednesday - Air Band
Thursday - Bell Tower Sing-A-Long
Friday - Taylor color day
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Gnagey heads TV studies
by Jason Berner

ifrom the President's Desk:
by: Heather Shimke

When her husband graduated
from
MSU, they moved to Big
Every year at Taylor brings
Rapids,
Mich., where he took a job
new faces speaking from familiar
Student Sody President
teaching
at Ferris State University.
lecterns and leaning against desks
Gnagey sought a job at a small
that have weathered through many
market television station in
a lengthy lecture. One such face
Cadillac,
Mich., but was initially
belongs to Laurel Gnagey, assis
turned
down.
She didn't give up,
tant professor of Communication
It was a typical lunch for most efforts. Last week, I think I was
and
after
six
months
of persistence
Arts.
Taylor students. The loud buzz of most shocked when I sat in the Isely
she finally got the job. Gnagey
Gnagey, originally from
the dining commons and the room and watched rectangular
worked mostly on weekends, pro
Decatur, 111., was hired to fill the
crowded lines upstairs were obvi tables mysteriously walking to
ducing news packages for the sta
place left vacant by Barry Pavesi,
ous signs that it would be difficult wards Bergwall.
tion.
who returned to his job with ABC
The Student Senate has written
to find a seat One Taylor female
Eventually she grew tired of
in New York. Gnagey is teaching
(we'll call her Janie) and her room a proposal which asks for some
the many hours away from her
all the classes related to television
mate had "gone deli," and they were square and rectangular tables to be
family and decided to quit the
production that were formerely
fortunate
enough to find an empty placed on the far left side of the din
broadcasting industry and take a
taught by Pavesi at Taylor.
table.
However,
it was not empty ing commons. The administration
job as a public relations coordina
Gnagey began her college ca
for
long.
After
a
few
minutes, four has gone over the proposal, and they
tor for a hospital in Big Rapids.
reer at Illinois State University in
Taylor
gentlemen
were
standing are currently discussing the options.
About the same time, Gnagey
Noraml, 111., with an English/The
I soon hope to once again sit face
around awkwardly looking for a
decided to return to college for her
ater major. From the start she de
to
face
with someone and carry on
masters' degree in mass commu space to sit when one of the guys
cided that wasn't what she really
a
conversation
during a meal in the
nications at Central Michigan Uni (we'll call him Jay) looked at her.
wanted to do with her life. She
D.C.
In
the
meantime,
I think I'm
Their eyes locked. "May we join
versity. She became a graduate
switched to speech pathology and
finding
some
of
the
benefits
of
you?" he asked her With their per
assistant, overseeing the nightly
landed a job working on the con
round
tables.
The
second
week
of
fect group of six nestled cozily
Following her graduation, she newscast at the college. The fol
cert committee for the school.
classes
I
was
eating
lunch
with
some
around the circular meeting place,
"I fell in love with entertain married Jeffrey Gnagey and moved lowing summer after she gradu
they went around making the intro friends when three guys came up
ated,
the
head
professor
of
the
mass
ment," Gnagey said. "I decided I with him to Lansing, Mich., so he
ductions. Conversation was not a and asked, "Hi! We're computer
wanted to be a rock and roll pro could complete his graduate stud communications program at CMU
problem, and before lunch was over science nerds. Can we join you?"
moter. I searched for a major that ies at Michigan State. While in left. Gnagey was offered the po
Jay had strategically found out During that lunch, we had a great
I thought would best equip me for Lansing, she couldn't find a job in sition, and she accepted her first
Janie's dating status. One week conversation with three freshman
a job in that field and I came up television so she took a position teaching job.
In March of 1993, Gnagey and later, she was called for a pick-a- we may not have ever gotten to
with a mass communication ma with a local radio station doing the
her husband became uncomfort date, and the rest will beTaylor his know otherwise. How many people
news.
jor and a business minor"
have you met because of the circu
able with their positions at CMU. tory.
Yes, this is based on a true story, lar structures?
"We put our house on the mar
I must admit that when we con
ket, not knowing what to expect," and, yes, the names were changed.
sider
the issues that other campuses
she said. "It sold shortly thereaf We have all heard the legends of
are
faced
with, we can be thankful
ter. Jeff accepted the buyout of his pick-a-mates, but this very well may
that
our biggest uproar is over the
tenure, and we moved into a rental be the first round table rendezvous.
home and started sending out re So, maybe the round tables aren't shape of our tables. I believe that
our community has been blessed
so bad after all.
sumes."
Not long after, Indiana There has been a constant murmur with a grace that allows us to see a
Weslyan University called and of about the round tables since we all more important shape;"The Shape
fered Jeff a position managing the returned to campus. In fact, one of of Grace."
In the words of this Out of the
low-watt television station at IWU. the first comments made to me when
The family, including children I arrived on campus was about the Grey song, "In the cup of cooling
Kim, Kyle and Kurtis, moved to new addition. Nine Senators tallied water, in the clouds of soothing
the number of unsolicited comments shade, in the arms of love encircling
Marion.
Gnagey accepted a job at IWU they received over a two week time him, He saw the shape of grace."
So, what shape do you think the
in the public relations office, and
period. The count was 213. There
she also began teaching a class.
have been many different reactions, tables in Heaven are?
"I really enjoyed the public
including sit-ins and other creative
relations work, but I really missed
DID YOU GET THE CLASSES YOU
teaching on a regular basis," she gramming that the campus needs,"
said. "Before we had moved to Gnagey said.
NEEDED THIS SEMESTER?
In her spare time, Gnagey en
Marion, I called Taylor, Anderson
1995-1996
You can supplement your current course load with correspon
and Ball State, but none of them joys spending time with children.
dence courses offered by Taylor University's Institute of Corre
Scott Balyo
"I'm a mom taxi. I take my kids Editor
had any full time openings."
Associate Editor
Laurie Hunderfund
spondence Studies. With over 70 courses in 16 areas of study,
to
soccer
games
and
figure
skat
"Then this summer I got a call
Campus Editor
Kelly Booster
the Institute can help you "get the classes you needed" to meet
ing lessons, but that's just fine with Features E ditor
from Taylor, and they offered me
Jason Bemer
an academic requirement or gain hours toward graduation.
Sports Editor
Luke Swartz
a full time job teaching the televi me," she said.
Photography Editor
Andy Roon
Gnagey
also
fills
her
time
with
sion broadcasting classes,
Advertising Manager
Jennifer Arnold
The flexibility of correspondence courses allows you to deter
church
activities
including
the
Gnagey said. "It all happened so
Business Manager
Mike Brady
mine your own schedule. To learn more advantages about the
choir and a small singing group at Editorial Adviser
fast, I signed a contract in July."
Marilyn Walker
Institute and receive a FREE course catalog, call 1-800-845Financial Adviser
Dale Jackson
She has several plans for the IWU.
Published
weekly
since
1913,
3149, e-mail icstudies@tayloru.edu or write to:
Even
though
she
has
only
television broadcasting students at
September through May, except for
been
here
a
short
time,
Gnagey
said
Taylor including establishing poli
exam week and school holidays. Guest
columns and letters do not necessarily
Institute of Correspondence Studies
cies and procedures for equipment she was impressed with "the real
reflect the position of the editor or
desire
to
serve
here
at
Taylor."
Taylor University. All letters, questions
and job descriptions for the staff
1025 West Rudisill Boulevard
or comments may be addressed to
"It is nice to be in an atmo
of the station.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
The Echo, Taylor University, 500 W.
Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-1001.
"I want to encourage the staff sphere where people love the Lord
Offices are located in the Rupp
to bring along all the people in the and show it, " Gnagey said. Communications Center (317-9985359). Member of the Associated
major to find outlets to learn and, "Christian campuses are great
Fort Wayne Campus
Collegiate Press. Trie Echo is printed
at the same time, providing pro- places to be."
by the Fairmount News-Sun in
Fairmount, Ind.
Scholarship • Leadership • Christian Commitment
features editor

"It was during this period ot her
life thatGnagey discovered a genu
ine love for broadcast journalism.
She worked on the nightly news
cast at ISU that was run completely
by the students of the mass com
munications department.

The shape of it all

Laurel Gnagey
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
By now james w. hofman ii (any
relation to e. e. cummings?) may
well have heard via the campus
grapevine that I trashed his Sep
tember 22Echo column, "Walking
my Dogma," during one of my
class sessions last Friday. Not
wanting to leave any room for mis
understanding via rumor and innu
endo, permit me to respond in print
First, let me repeat one of the
first things I said last Friday: mc
hofman is a very talented writer I
wish I could have had the pleasure
of assigning him a book-review
article of Desiring God in my His
toric Christian Belief class. His
paper would have been a pleasure
to read, I am sure. He is an articu
late communicator
What mr. hofman chose to com
municate, however, was a classic
example of whatC.S. Lewis called
Bulverism" (God in the Dock p.
271) and what logicians refer to as
ad hominem argumentation. From
the outset he defames those who
disagree with him, in effect assum
ing what he needs to prove (but
never does): that "the Right" is
captive to "unconscionable politi
cal ideologies" which Jesus surely
would have rejected, since "Jesus
never ran for congress." Such
|right-wing fanatics are "danger
ous" because they are intent on
"force-feeding {others} the Truth
via the law."
Not only is this a blatant ad
hominem, it is homo stramineus, a
"straw man." Employing the tac
tic of sweeping generalization, mr
hofman attributes his worst night
mares regarding stampeding el
ephants (a.k.a. conservative Chris
tians) to everyone who does not
share his own ideologies. Such
people, he warns us, are not guided
or restrained by conscience; they
are unscrupulous, unreasonable,
excessive, and immoderate. At
least, that's the way my dictionary
defines "unconscionable." This is
name calling, period.
He goes on to say: "Of course,

using personal religious conviction
as a tool of political leverage is
nothing new." At this point mr
hofman is right on the mark, even
more than he knows. When I was
your age mr. hofman, the greatest
American social movement of my
lifetime was propelled into promi
nence precisely by deep religious
— indeed, Christian (gasp!) con
victions. I am speaking, of course,
of the civil-rights movement, par
ticularly as spearheaded by the
Reverend Martin Luther King and
the SouthernChristian (there's that
word again!) Leadership Confer
ence. Some of these people, in
cluding the Reverend Andrew
Young and the Reverend Jesse
Jackson, even ran for public office!
What would Jesus say, mr.
hofman?
Throughout his article hofman
frames the debate in terms of a
stark either-or choice: Jesus? or
politics? As they say down in
Texas where I once lived, that
dog(ma) won't hunt. Politics, to
coin another popular maxim, is the
art of the possible. No one I know
believes the law can "free" anyone
in a spiritual sense. But laws can
curb malicious behavior. This is
Paul's point in 1 Timothy 1:9-11;
notice how the apostle views the
law and the gospel working in tan
dem, not atcross-purposes, as does
mr. hofman.
Martin Luther King was well
aware of this. Years ago I saw on
television his response to someone
who challenged the usefulness of
civil-rights legislation. "Dt King,"
the man said, "the law can't make
the white man love you." Such a
challenge was typical of the "justpreach-the-gospel" southern con
servatives of the late 1950's and
early 1960's.
King replied with the words to
this effect: "This is true. The law
cannot make the white man love
me. But the law can keep the white
man from lynching me. And that's
worth something!"
Donald Bloesch, whom mr.

hofman cites, would concur with
King's assessment of what the law
can and cannot do. This is pre
cisely the point of Dr. Bloesch's
letter to the editor of First Things
magazine (April 1995, pp. 3f.). In
their proper context, the words mc
hofman quotes support Bloesch's
desire for what he calls "an ethics]
of gospel and law." After noting
that we cannot impose the "tran
scendent standard of the gospel"
upon a pluralistic society, Bloesch
immediately adds: "Vte can, how
ever, appeal to the universal norm
of justice or moral law of which
everyone has some intimation,
though only those who embrace
biblical faith have clear or adequate]
perception." For Bloesch, the law
of God IS a necessary component
for a civil society. It is not suffi
cient in itself, but it is necessary.
Of course, one can go too far
and try to "force-feed" people the
truth via the law. But what is the
outstanding contemporary example
of that? Legislation inspired by
conservative principles? Guess
again. Try affirmative-action ra
cial quotas, the darling of liberal
group-thinking bean-counters.
Whatever one thinks of such poli
cies, they are legal mandates which
go beyond the "equal opportunity'
goals of the 1965 Civil Rights Act
in order to insure equal outcomes .
Moving from the legislative to
the judicial front, what of the infa
mous Roe v. Wade, wherein seven
men force-fed abortion on demand
to all fifty states, denying them
their constitutional rights under the
tenth amendment? Justice Byron
White, in his dissent, rightly la
beled the high court's decision a
"raw exercise"injudicial activism.
These and other instances of lib
eral judges and politicians force
feeding the body politic over the
last thirty years testify to what I
noted above, mr. hofman: your dog
can't hunt. He's barking up the
wrong tree.

Dear Editor,
In James Hofman's editorial
which appeared in The Echo on
the 22nd, Mr. Hofman criticizesthe
"smug, confident Christians" who
are involved in politics. It appears
to be Mr. Hofman's view that
Christians have little reason to be
concerned with politics in the
midst of a lost and hurting nation.
In support of this idea, Hofman
states that "Jesus...never ran for
office. Why? Because He already
knew what Ralph Reed and others
fail to understand about how little
faith we should place in the power
of politics to propogate the gos
pel..."
Perhaps this statement is true;

however, let me advance an alter
nate idea as to why Jesus never ran
for congress: Jesus didnt't live in
a democracy! He lived under the
rule of Rome, and couldn't run for
and office in the Roman govern
ment if he had wanted to, because
that is not the way the Roman gov
ernment worked. To propose that
it is wrong, or at least useless, for
Christians to run for political of
fice based on the fact that "Jesus
never did it" when such an office
did not exist is ludicrous. Using
the same logic, Christians are not
to attend clown college, or an al
most infinite number of things
which Jesus did not do because
these things did not exist during his

time on earth.
It is true that politics will not
"propogate the gospel." It is not
the objective of our government to
propagate anyone's "gospel." It is,
or rather ought to be, the objective
of government to provide for the
protection and well-being of the
people. If we as Christians believe
that the practices of abortion, ho
mosexuality, divorce, and so forth
are likely to create problems in our
society, then it is our duty to use
the appropriate means to prevent
these societal problems from con
tinuing. Evangelism has no place
in politics, and politics have no
place in evangelism, but neither
negates the need for the other

Ted M. Dorman,
associate professor of religion
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If I may start on a personal note,
I would like to say thanks to ev
eryone who has said nice things
about my column, especially the
people I didn't even know. It
means a lot. And to those people
who don't think they were so good,
it would be nice to hear a few
things from you too (just a few,
though).
Moving along, this column
definitely gets dedicated to my
brother who, in his sophomore year
here, had the audacity to put a
Question Authority" bumpersticker on the campus safety car
Ah, nobody could make a point
with minor vandalism like Matty
Dimos.
This week I spent some time
following campus safety around,
just me and my notebook and a
pen. I was curious as to what I
would find from a few observa
tions. In the few minutes that I had
between studying for tests (I think
everyone had at least two this
week), I went outside for a quick
look. In those very brief observa
tions, I saw campus safety fail to
stop for stop signs, fail to signal,
as well as pull up on the sidewalks
illegally. I counted eight infrac
tions in a total of about 20 minutes
of observation.
Nothing dangerous. Nothing
vile and hateful. Certainly noth
ing felonious, but still things that
would have resulted in him turn
ing on those flashing lights for you
and me.
I don't want to say when I ob
served because my intention isn't
to point fingers at anyone or to
raise a big ruckus, and in reality,
this wasn't the most scientific
study ever done. Honestly, I just
thought you would think this
whole thing was as funny as I did.

I understand that it's my job here
at The Echo to at least try to make
a point, but I don't think I will on
this one. I'll just lay what I found
out for everyone to playyith like
little kids in a vat of guacamole.
This observation thing is fun,
isn't it? While we're at it, let's
make a list of things that would be
fun to observe here on campus.
«r People who sleep through
church on Sunday, but still put on
a tie to go to the D.C. (oh, don't
think that it doesn't happen).
«*• How long until that colum
nist guy gets a new freaking pic
ture. Don't worry folks, it's start
ing to bug me too.
w How many ties and leisure
suits and the like that yearbook
photographer fellow forbids people
to wear. Hey, who's school is this
anyway? It seems like sometimes
we try a bit too hard to keep a
squeaky clean image and not hard
enough to reflect the actual student
body. Put more simply, in 20 years
I want to look back at my yearbook
and see Bill Howard in a big, ugly
polka dot tie.
«• What would an Olson
lounge couple do for a Klondike
bar?
«• Somebody should study
why there doesn't seem to be much
school spirit, and why nobody gets
excited about school stuff, and why
there is no rah-rah and... oh why
bother.
*r Go watch the football team
practice sometime. Those guys are
still out there working hard, and
that deserves some respect.
And last, but not least, won't
it be fun to see what happens next
time I get pulled over by campus
safety for rolling through a stop
sign.

If we are truly to "render unto condemn those who are trying to
Caesar the things that are reform our morally corrupt and
Caesar's", then it is our duty to be economically failing government?
involved in the government of our No, rather, He would support them.
nation and to seek to make that We cannot afford,as Christians and
government the best it can be. A as American citizens, to allow our
government which espouses im country to remain morally bank
morality is clearly not the best gov rupt in order not to offend the un
ernment. If Jesus were on earth believers. One can denounce sin,
today, would he run for congress? while still loving the sinner, and
Probably not Jesus came to seek this is what Jesus calls us to do,
and to save the lost. Wbuld Jesus for it is what He has done.
Brian Brokaw, senior
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Sports

Soccer improves to 9-1-1; V-Ball defeats nationally ranked Huntington
by Luke Swartz

man Heather Pickerell (38 assists)
also played well for Taylor.
The Lady Trojans places sec
ond at last weekend's Tri-State
SOCCER
The Trojan soccer team is off Tournament, where their only
to its best start in the eleven years losses came to another nationally
that Joe Lund has been head coach. ranked team, Madonna. Taylor
With two wins last week, beat IUPUI once and Tri-State
Taylor's record now stands at 9- twice during the tournament.
sports editor

place finish of the year at the tenteam Friendship Invitational last
weekend.
Junior James Njoroge won the
race in 24:52, while fellow Kenyan
sophomore Shadrack Kilemba
placed second in 25:45.
Other top finishers for Taylor
were junior Josh Hawkins in sixth

•

Saturday, theTrojans beat Marian feating Bethel 9-0.
Taylor dominated Bethel on
7-2. Singles winners were No. 1 Matt
Tumas (7-5, 7-5), No. 2 Matt Wan Tuesday, winning all nine matches.
ner (4-6,6-4,6-4), No. 3 John Noble Singles winners were No. 1 Beth
(6-2, 6-4), No. 5 Chris Petzold (6-1, Prior (7-5,6-1), No. 2 Jenni Arnold
6-2) and No. 6Tim Smith (6-4,6-2). (6-2,6-3), No. 3 Sarah Nederveld
The doubles teams of Wanner/ (6-2,2-6,6-3), No. 4 Janis Hawks
Shawn Flanary and Smith/Petzold (6-1,6-0), No. 5 Carrie Johnson (61,6-1) and No. 6 Sara Webb (6-0,
also won for the Trojans.
Taylor won its second match in a 6-3).
The doubles teams of Prior/
row on Tuesday, beating Bethel 9-0.
The Trojans dropped only one set in Nederveld, Arnold/Hawks and
Webb/Amy Smit also won.
defeating Bethel.
In the loss to Marian, Taylor
Taylor hosts another conference
opponent tomorrow when they battle got all four points from singles vic
tories by Prior, Arnold, Nederveld
Goshen College at 1 p.m.
and Hawks.
The Lady Trojans also de
WOMEN'STENNIS
The women's tennis team (6-2, feated Grace, last night, 9-0.
Taylor visits MCC opponent
5-1 in MCC) split their matches last
week, falling to Marian 5-4 and de Goshen College tomorrow.

Letters to the editor submissions:

Do you have something you want to share with the campus? Letters to the
editor are accepted; they must be under 300 words in length and signed hv the
writer.

Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to the Echo office in the Rupp
Communication Arts Center.

119 East
photo by Andy Roan

tpTODAY'S
CHEVROLET

THEY'RE NOT GOING TO GET HIM Freshman Chad MacBeth outraces everyone to the endzone.
1-1,2-0 in the MCC. The Trojans
defeated previously unbeaten
Marian 2-1. Goals by freshman
Ryan Eemisse and sophomore J.R.
Kerr and another strong defensive
performance boosted Taylor to
their first MCC victory.
The Trojans won another
MCC contest Tuesday, this time
routing Huntington 4-0. Freshman
Dan Rhodes scored two goals, giv
ing him a team-leading six for the
season. Also netting goals were
senior Matt Sarkela and junior
Steve Saddington. Toby Bohl and
Justin Peterson teamed at goalie for
the sixth shutout of the season and
fourth in the last five games.
After a trip to Goshen, Satur
day, Taylor plays three home
games in a row, then goes on the
road for its last three games of the
regular season.
VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Trojans posted a
tough win over MCC rival and
nationally ranked Huntington Col
lege last Wednesday.
The Foresters entered the con
test ranked 18th by the NAIA but
fell to the tough Lady Trojans 1115,15-10,15-2,11-15,17-15. The
win improved Taylor's record to
18-6,2-0 in the MCC.
Senior
Natalie Stanislaw, who injured her
knee at Tri-State last weekend,
played through the pain with 18
kills and 13 digs. Sophomore
Natalie Steele ( 26 kills) and fresh-

Taylor travels to the Trinity (26:20), sophomore Josh Purses in
Christian Tournament this week seventh (26:21), and freshman
end.
Brendon Benz in ninth (26:40).
The Taylor B team ran at last
FOOTBALL
Friday's Manchester Invitational,
Despite moving the ball on placing fifth out of nine teams.
offense, theTrojans (0-4) could not Sophomore Trevor Tucker was the
muster enough points to beat Trojans' top finisher in 18th
Anderson, falling by the score of (27:52), while freshman Owen
27-17.
Cooper took 23rd in 28:17.
Six turnovers, including two
Taylor will run in two races
inside the Anderson 20-yard line, again this weekend, at the Rio
proved too much for Taylor to Grande Invitational (A) and the
overcome.
Heidelberg Invitational (B).
A blocked punt led toTaylor's
first score, a one-yard run by WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
sophomore Ross Eicher. Taylor's
The Lady Trojans ran well
next score, a 35-yard run by fresh again last weekend, placing second
man Chad MacBeth, gave theTro- of nine teams at the Manchester
jans a 14-10 halftime lead. Ander Invitational.
son tied the game at 17 after three
Taylor was led by sophomore
quarters and put the game out of Kristen Horn's fifth place finish
reach with a 66-yard touchdown (20:18). Horn was followed
pass late in the game.
closely by junior Heather Ellison
The Trojans did improve their in sixth with a time of 20:22.
rushing game, led by MacBeth's 71
Other finishers were freshman
yards, and had more first downs Stephanie Stenger in 18th (21:25),
than the Ravens. However, turn junior Christen Milligan in 19th
overs proved costly as the prized (21:33), junior Marva Bontkes in
Wagon Wheel was returned to 20th (21:43) and senior Elizabeth
Anderson after a one-year hiatus Kroeze in 22nd (21:45).
in Taylor's possession.
The Lady Trojans run tomor
Senior J.J. Guedet had 16 row at the Earlham Invitational.
tackles for the Trojans including
four tackles for loss and one sack. MEN'S TENNIS
The Trojans play at St. Xavier
Taylor improved to 4-3,3-2 in
(0-4) tomorrow in their first MSE\ the MCC with wins over confer
Mid-West League game.
ence opponents Marian and Bethel.
The Trojans also played at
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Anderson last night, but results
Taylor ran to its fourth first- were not available at press time.
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